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I just got banned from main board (updated: AGAIN)

1.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all over the place
just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid anybody bad-mouth michigan
and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out of you that
your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/threads/i-just-got-banned-from-main-board-updated-again.100992/
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2.  

SBear08 All-'52 Pony Backfield
Gold Member

If you got banned for that I would quit rivals Bob. Seriously the amount of cursing and porn
there and that gets you the boot?

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/974937/report


3.  

SBear08 All-'52 Pony Backfield
Gold Member

Also that was really funny and truthful except harbaugh is a better coach.

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
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4.  

Beaumont81 All-Bubba Smith
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

We've seen Harbaugh shirtless. The dude is NOT on steroids and, apparently, avoids tanning
booths like the plague.

Sleepovers at minor's homes? That's his ticket.

Harbaugh is the vuvuzela of college football.

 

Report
Barnaby123 and Azmsufan1981 like this.
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5.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

SBear08 said: ↑

If you got banned for that I would quit rivals Bob. Seriously the amount of
cursing and porn there and that gets you the boot?

Well, yesterday the u of m fans got their tampons all bloody because I pointed out that they
haven't done crap in football since before WWII, that 44 of the first 50 games of the series
were played in AA and that since MSU joined the B1G, the series is almost even.

A few of them called me stupid. Not sure how offering factual numbers to back up an argument
makes one stupid, but all of us here understand the frailty of the michigan fan's
world....constantly projecting superiority but lacking the numbers to back it up.

Clowns.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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6.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Beaumont81 said: ↑

We've seen Harbaugh shirtless. The dude is NOT on steroids and, apparently,
avoids tanning booths like the plague.

Sleepovers at minor's homes? That's his ticket.

Harbaugh is the vuvuzela of college football.

I didn't mean he's literally on steroids.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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7.  

JGutrock All-'52 Pony Backfield

I too am banned from the Main Board. I consequently cancelled my Rivals account effective
March 5th. Love the moderators here and the information you/they provide. But, as a whole
the MB and even the threads here aren't worth the subscription. Lots of good folks here, but
enough idiots like Jake that it has run its course with me. Tata.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/jgutrock.5390/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/jgutrock.5390/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975036/report


8.  

SpartansFightWithVim All-Munn
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Well, yesterday the u of m fans got their tampons all bloody because I pointed
out that they haven't done crap in football since before WWII, that 44 of the first
50 games of the series were played in AA and that since MSU joined the B1G,
the series is almost even.

A few of them called me stupid. Not sure how offering factual numbers to back
up an argument makes one stupid, but all of us here understand the frailty of
the michigan fan's world....constantly projecting superiority but lacking the
numbers to back it up.

Clowns.

Click to expand...

Some tooldick Michigan fan rips me on Twitter out of the blue and when I go to respond, he
had already blocked me.

I can't call them p-words because those things actually provide a good service to humanity.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/spartansfightwithvim.2294/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/spartansfightwithvim.2294/
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9.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

JGutrock said: ↑

I too am banned from the Main Board. I consequently cancelled my Rivals
account effective March 5th. Love the moderators here and the information
you/they provide. But, as a whole the MB and even the threads here aren't
worth the subscription. Lots of good folks here, but enough idiots like Jake that
it has run its course with me. Tata.

That sucks, man

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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10.  

SBear08 All-'52 Pony Backfield
Gold Member

I used to fight the good fight over there Bob. Just not worth it. But to those who still do I salute
you.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/sbear08.5200/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975087/report


11.  

L.A.Sparte All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

SBear08 said: ↑

I used to fight the good fight over there Bob. Just not worth it. But to those who
still do I salute you.

.
I agree with the choice to let their own stupidity consume them. It's like starting to respond to
the comments section of the Det. rags and realizing that there is no level of involvement/truth
that will shine a light bright enough for them to actually see it.
Plus it gives me more time to actually enjoy and appreciate where our Spartan teams are right
now.....

 

Report
StuJD likes this.

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/l-a-sparte.1936/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/l-a-sparte.1936/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/goto/post?id=975087#post-975087
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https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/stujd.2114/


12.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

The Michigan Man Mods couldn't handle your science. Damn shame, you did good work over
there.

 

Report

13.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975159/report
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14.  

big-don All-George Webster
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

Wear it like a badge of honor!

GOOOOOOOOOOOO STATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! GOD BLESS AMERICA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/big-don.976/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/big-don.976/
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15.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

MSUDP said: ↑

Seriously, that's bs. The Michigan homers are allowed to run wild over there.
I'm seriously considering cancelling my sub.

Do you know who banned you, @Barnacle~Bob?

I've been getting into it with schmohawk via PM, so I'm pretty surely was him.

But there were several u of m fans pleading for me to quit, so it was probably a class-action
suit.

 

Report
JDMEvergreen likes this.

16.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

And now I've been warned for questioning the mods. Schmo said "you don't know the whole
story". Wtf?

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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17.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

MSUDP said: ↑

And now I've been warned for questioning the mods. Schmo said "you don't
know the whole story". Wtf?

Lol!!!

Sure you do....michigan fans are pvssies. That's the whole story.

 

Report
SpartanGrad04 likes this.

18.  

Victory4MSU All-Heathcote
Gold Member

I don't even know how to get on the main board. Let me know, and I'll head over for a quick
banning.

 

Interesting factoid: Noel Dean, head coach of the Lowell Red Arrows, doesn't have any married children.
Report
MNSpartan1 likes this.
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19.  

danp All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

I did not think that was possible.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/danp.642/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/danp.642/
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20.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

@Barnacle~Bob wow that's crazy, i haven't been on the boards for about a week now, i can't
believe they banned you, that place is a cesspool, i didn't think getting banned was even
possible, the place is one big troll so i dont see why what you said would bother them. The
main board has kind of jumped the shark anyway, the wanna be rich and racists have polluted
the place, you used to be able to have a decent convo every now and then .... I thought it was
hilarious seeing a bunch of them trying to question the fact that you were a science
teacher...that was classic.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
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21.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

blue17! said: ↑

@Barnacle~Bob wow that's crazy, i haven't been on the boards for about a
week now, i can't believe they banned you, that place is a cesspool, i didn't
think getting banned was even possible, the place is one big troll so i dont see
why what you said would bother them. The main board has kind of jumped the
shark anyway, the wanna be rich and racists have polluted the place, you used
to be able to have a decent convo every now and then .... I thought it was
hilarious seeing a bunch of them trying to question the fact that you were a
science teacher...that was classic.

That's why I appreciate the Smag mods allowing you and boner and spyker (sp) to post over
here. I want to hear what Michigan fans have to say and have an honest debate.

The thing that pisses me off on tmb is that Schmo is a UofM fan who has bans MSU posters
but wouldn't dare ban a Michigan fan. And there are a good number of Michigan
homeboarders over there who regularly post inflammatory comments.

 

Report
Churchill_Green and JDMEvergreen like this.

22.  

WMcKean All-Mason
Gold Member

Bob... who friggin banned you? That's awesome!

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
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23.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Lol!!!

Sure you do....michigan fans are pvssies. That's the whole story.

the place is one big troll, don't see why wha
MSUDP said: ↑

That's why I appreciate the Smag mods allowing you and boner and spyker
(sp) to post over here. I want to hear what Michigan fans have to say and have
an honest debate.

The thing that pisses me off on tmb is that Schmo is a UofM fan who has bans
MSU posters but wouldn't dare ban a Michigan fan. And there are a good
number of Michigan homeboarders over there who regularly post inflammatory
comments.

how do they even choose mods on the main board? there's been so many of them.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
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24.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

WMcKean said: ↑

Bob... who friggin banned you? That's awesome!

Hahaha!

 

Report
MSUDP likes this.

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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25.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Hahaha!

Click to expand...

Jesus, you really got to him. The sad thing is that you at least provided facts in your arguments
and most of the replies were "you're dumb".

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/msudp.4430/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/goto/post?id=975609#post-975609
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975615/report


JDMEvergreen and Barnacle~Bob like this.

26.  

MSUDP All-Flintstone
Gold Member

blue17! said: ↑

how do they even choose mods on the main board? there's been so many of
them.

No idea. It certainly isn't a democratic process.

 

Report
blue17! likes this.

27.  

ThatsMrSpartan2U Freshman
Gold Member

I got booted from the free "Football Board". They didn't say why even after I asked. No
response.
I think it might have been that I said, Michigan State plays with chips on their shoulders and
Michigan plays with chips in their pockets.

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.
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28.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Hahaha!

Click to expand...

lol

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
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29.  

b green All-Munn
Gold Member

MSUDP said: ↑

Seriously, that's bs. The Michigan homers are allowed to run wild over there.
I'm seriously considering cancelling my sub.

Do you know who banned you, @Barnacle~Bob?

Just more control of the media and the message. They feel it's a part of their entitlement.

 

Report
Scottish caveman and SkOw like this.

30.  

Beaumont81 All-Bubba Smith
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

I didn't mean he's literally on steroids.

I know, B-Bob, I know...  I didn't mean that he literally avoids tanning salons... like the
plague. I'm sure he walks by them once in a while with no visible sign of repulsion.

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.
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31.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

MSUDP said: ↑

Jesus, you really got to him. The sad thing is that you at least provided facts in
your arguments and most of the replies were "you're dumb".

I wonder what 'the whole story' that you don't know is.

Probably that I've had them flared up from the first day I started posting there.

 

Report
MSUDP likes this.
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32.  

Spartyteacher All-Munn
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

So just what IS allowed there? That's a pretty clever little argument/idea that should be
discussed. Man are they sensitive/overly protective of their Messiah. Kind of like drawing an
image of the Prophet Mohammad to Muslims or something ( :

 

Report
Geo81 and greenjo2 like this.
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33.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

I wonder what 'the whole story' that you don't know is.

Probably that I've had them flared up from the first day I started posting there.

it's got to be another reason, no way you get banned for saying what you said, something is
going on behind the scene.

 

Report

34.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

blue17! said: ↑

it's got to be another reason, no way you get banned for saying what you said,
something is going on behind the scene.

Yeah, it's a witch-hunt by michigan fans. They've been crying about me from Day 1.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/goto/post?id=975648#post-975648
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975672/report
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/goto/post?id=975672#post-975672
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975675/report


35.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Spartyteacher said: ↑

So just what IS allowed there? That's a pretty clever little argument/idea that
should be discussed. Man are they sensitive/overly protective of their Messiah.
Kind of like drawing an image of the Prophet Mohammad to Muslims or
something ( :

that's why it doesn't make much sense, have you ever been to the mainboard? its anything
goes pretty much.

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/blue17.7294/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/goto/post?id=975663#post-975663
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/posts/975681/report


36.  

Beaumont81 All-Bubba Smith
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

B-Bob, we all have to realize this is a time of year that we simply refer to as, uh, Basketball
season, March Madness, and the offseason. For UMmers, it is recruiting season, offseason
Heisman season, etc. For them the offseason is better than the football season and much
better than the basketball season so they tend to get a bit chippy when their "fantasy
offseason dreams" are crushed.

Tread lightly. Speak in long, polysyllabic nomenclature that they won't be able to conceptualize
and comprehend. Comparing Harbaugh, who is greater than God to many UMmers, to John L
Smith was way too much for them to handle during this time of year, especially with their b-ball
on pace to restore their NIT glory/tradition once again. Good thing you didn't say that Peppers
looks like he didn't do steroids.

 

Report
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37.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Yeah, it's a michigan fan witch hunt. They've been crying about me from Day 1.

bob your kind are made for the main board, it's why it was created, lol

 

Report
MSUDP and Barnacle~Bob like this.

38.  

Spartyteacher All-Munn
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Yeah, it's a witch-hunt by michigan fans. They've been crying about me from
Day 1.

Just where is this Main Board? I have to enter the fray soon.

 

Report
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39.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Spartyteacher said: ↑

Just where is this Main Board? I have to enter the fray soon.

Just go to Rivals main page

 

Report

https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
https://michiganstate.forums.rivals.com/members/barnacle-bob.6646/
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40.  

SBear08 All-'52 Pony Backfield
Gold Member

Seriously if you haven't been to the main board read it for a week. It will have you running back
here worshiping this board. So much bullshit being spewed by so many fan bases.

Non stop fighting, trolling, racism. The only good part are sig pics and gifs are basically
anything goes.

The sec fans are seriously unbearable. It wasn't the um fans that made me quit. It was the sec
fans. Trolling the um fans was most of the fun.

 

Report
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